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Abstract. In 2001, the CORE Group Polio Project (CGPP) began to support polio eradication initiatives in hard-to-reach pastoralist and semi-pastoralist high-risk border areas of Ethiopia by training and supporting community volunteers (CVs) for immunization promotion and community-based surveillance activities. This article describes the development and current status of the CGPP CV network in Ethiopia. It also reports the results of a 2016 survey of CVs. Community volunteers are selected jointly by the local community, local government officials, and local health facility staff. They work closely with the health extension worker in their area and are responsible for 50–100 households. More than 12,000 CVs have been trained and have reached six million people. They make routine home visits to 1) provide education on vaccine-preventable diseases, 2) promote healthy behaviors, 3) inform parents on how to access immunization services, and 4) report cases of acute flaccid paralysis, neonatal tetanus, and measles as well as births. The 2016 survey of 675 CVs demonstrated that 84.1% had conducted home visits in the previous month to 1) identify and register pregnant mothers and newborns, 2) provide health education, 3) conduct disease surveillance, and 4) search for and register immunization defaulters. Of the CVs, 98.2% reported that their work had led to improvements in the community. Knowledge of CVs about vaccine-preventable diseases was suboptimal. CVs expressed a desire for more training. Community volunteers have made notable contributions to polio eradication efforts in high-risk areas of Ethiopia as well as to immunization promotion and disease control more broadly.

INTRODUCTION

Community-based health volunteers represent an important resource for health programs throughout the world, particularly in resource-constrained settings.¹ The 1978 Declaration of Alma-Ata, made at the International Conference on Primary Health Care at Alma-Ata, USSR (now Almaty, Kazakhstan), emphasized that 1) health problems cannot be solved without full participation and involvement of the community, 2) all community health strategies must address community needs at the local level, and 3) the development and implementation of these strategies must involve communities as stakeholders.² Community-based health volunteers have been essential to the achievements of the Global Polio Eradication Initiative thus far. More than 10 million community-based health volunteers have supported supplemental immunization activities communities and administering oral polio vaccine.³,⁴

This article describes the development, knowledge, and practices of a specialized type of community volunteers (CVs) in Ethiopia who have been trained for a highly specific ongoing role in high-priority areas where polio immunization coverage is low, where the risk of active transmission of poliovirus is high, and where there is a need for stronger surveillance. The CORE Group Polio Project (CGPP) has trained and deployed CVs in sparsely populated regions of Ethiopia inhabited by pastoralist and semi-pastoralist populations and in border areas at high risk for transmission of poliovirus from neighboring countries. Included in this article are the findings of a 2016 survey of CVs. Another article in this series² assesses the improvements in routine polio immunization coverage in the areas where these CGPP CVs have been active. A history of the CGPP’s global activities and its legacy are presented elsewhere in this series.⁵,⁶

BACKGROUND OF THE CORE GROUP POLIO PROJECT CV PROGRAM IN ETHIOPIA

The role of CVs in the CGPP implementation areas. The CGPP has been working in Ethiopia since 2001 in pastoralist and semi-pastoralist areas and in high-risk border areas. In these areas, high levels of immunization coverage have been difficult to achieve. Wild poliovirus transmission persisted until 2014, when the last case of wild poliovirus was identified. The final cases of polio occurred in areas where levels of immunization coverage were low or where levels of immunization across the national border and the borders were porous and, therefore, where the risk of cross-border transmission was high.

The CGPP CVs are nominated by their respective communities. In addition, the lowest level of government administration (the kebele, or sub-district, with a population of approximately 5,000 people) and local health facilities are also involved in the selection of CGPP CVs. The criteria for selection of CGPP CVs include having interest in delivering health messages and health care to the local community, being well accepted by the community, being a good role model, speaking the local language, and living in the community.

Once selected, the CGPP CV begins to work with the health extension worker (HEW), a government paid, full-time community health worker (described further later). There are about three to five CGPP CVs per kebele, and each CV is responsible for surveillance of 50–100 households (and in some cases more).

The CGPP provides its CVs with 3 days of training on immunization, vaccine-preventable diseases, and community-based surveillance. The training is provided by field officers of non-governmental organizations (NGOs) that are CGPP project implementation partners as well as by HEWs. The CGPP implements its work through a secretariat, which...
engages international and local NGOs to take responsibility for CGPP activities in specific geographic areas. \(^6\) The training is based on a standardized training manual produced by the CGPP in Amharic and English as well as in local languages such as Somali and Oromifa. The training manual is distributed to all CVs and serves as a reference for all CVs, many of whom are illiterate. Literate family members assist illiterate CVs when necessary.

**The role and function of the CGPP CVs.** CVs are active in the areas where the CGPP is active. They exist in all 85 hard-to-reach pastoralist, semi-pastoralist, and international border areas of CGPP implementation districts of five regions of the country: Benishangul-Gumuz; Gambella; Oromia; Somali and Southern Nations, Nationalities, and Peoples (SNNP) Regions. CVs visit all households to provide education on vaccine-preventable diseases and on how to access immunization services. They also actively search for and report cases of the three types of diseases under surveillance: acute flaccid paralysis (AFP), measles, and tetanus. In addition, they identify newly pregnant women, newborns, and those in need of immunizations. The CGPP CVs provide oral or written reports to their supervising HEW, who then sends this information to the next higher level. The CGPP expects CVs to work 4 hours a week (2 hours per day for 2 days each week) at a minimum. CVs draft monthly plans and are supervised by HEWs to ensure that all households are reached within the 3-month reporting period. The order of visits is decided by the CVs. In addition, CVs make visits based on real-time information, such as new births in their communities or suspected AFP cases. They are supposed to visit four households per day (or eight households per week), spending half an hour with each household, and also to give priority to villages that are located farthest away.

**Supportive supervision.** Supportive supervision is a facilitative approach to supervision that promotes mentorship, joint problem-solving, and communication between supervisors and supervisees. Effective supportive supervision is critical for creating an enabling work environment, maintaining a well-functioning system, and motivating supervisees. Supportive supervision is provided for the CGPP CVs, both jointly and individually. Regular periodic joint supportive supervision using a standardized checklist is conducted by individual CGPP secretariat members, staff members from the CGPP Project NGO implementing partners, and the woreda (district) health office. Feedback from the supervision is given to supervisees and also to other stakeholders. Individual supervision is also provided by HEWs. CGPP/Ethiopia secretariat staff members conduct quarterly joint supportive supervision visits to his/her assigned areas during each supervision period, at which time they visit two woredas, one health center, two health posts, and three CGPP CVs in each woreda.

**Linkage of the CGPP CVs with the health system.** The CGPP CVs attend regular monthly meetings organized at the health post to which they are attached (and where two HEWs are based). At the time of these meetings, the CVs submit their monthly report, jointly review progress in the catchment area, prepare a work plan for the coming month, discuss constraints and solutions, and update their knowledge on surveillance and immunization. In addition, quarterly meetings are held at the woreda health office level where all the CGPP CVs, Health Development Army (HDA) volunteers (described later), HEWs, and woreda health officials meet. These meetings often have 100 participants. The monthly meetings take 1 day, and the quarterly meetings take 2–3 days. In addition to their regular meetings, CVs meet periodically with their supervising HEW, and together they exchange ideas and conduct house-to-house visits.

**Motivators and incentives for the CGPP CVs.** CVs are motivated by feelings of responsibility, trust, acceptance, and recognition by their communities to serve and promote immunization and health. Community volunteers are not paid but receive small non-financial incentives to motivate them. Together, the community, the CGPP secretariat, and the NGO partners provide a certificate of recognition for CVs, and the best performing CVs receive an award such as a mobile phone or radio. Other motivating influences include the supportive supervision and job aids provided by HEWs and woreda staff, the community’s acceptance of messages transmitted by the CGPP CVs, and opportunities to learn new and useful information. \(^8\) As an additional incentive, the CGPP provides its CVs with an umbrella, an apron, a bag, and a coat.

**Introduction of HEWs in 2003 and the HDA volunteers in 2012.** In the 1970s, community-based activities for maternal, child, and environmental health programs (including malaria control) in the Tigray regional state of northern Ethiopia began to use CVs. \(^9\) Similar activities spread throughout Ethiopia and led to the utilization of CVs by many NGOs and by vertical government programs such as family planning and HIV control. In 2003, Ethiopia’s Federal Ministry of Health launched a new health-care plan, called the Accelerated Expansion of Primary Health Care Coverage, as part of a comprehensive Health Extension Program. The Health Extension Program represented an innovative, community-driven approach whose goal was the universal coverage of primary health care. \(^10,11\) These programs aimed to expand the health service coverage in all regions of Ethiopia, especially in rural parts of the country. The Health Extension Program is a comprehensive set of preventive, promotive, and curative services that have been combined as 17 separate packages, as shown in Table 1.

Beginning in 2004, the Ethiopian government provided 1 year of training and deployed 38,000 full-time, salaried female HEWs to work at health posts, with two HEWs per health post and one health post serving a kebele (with approximately 5,000 people). In 2012, the government of Ethiopia introduced the HDA, which replaced most CV programs in health that had been developed by the government and NGOs for various purposes. \(^12\) Although the intention of government is to eventually replace all CVs with HDA volunteers, the CGPP CVs are still functioning in the CGPP implementation areas. In the future, many of the trained CGPP CVs will be absorbed into the HDA, and it is the government’s vision that the HDA will carry out polio eradication activities in the CGPP implementation areas where the HDA program is now not well-developed (namely in pastoralist, semi-pastoralist, and high-risk border areas). Trained informally by HEWs and working under their direct supervision, HDA volunteers provide health education and support social mobilization for health. They also serve as guides for HEWs when these workers come for community-level activities.

The HDA program is based on the identification and training of “model families” (who are exemplary in terms of health behaviors and health-care utilization). In practice, “model families” become leaders of a group of five families known as the “one-to-five network,” and these, in turn, combined to form a group of 25–30 “model households” within a village.
Women who are living in “model households” become eligible to become an HDA volunteer after finishing 96 hours of training on the Health Extension Program and implementing model behaviors in their household.\textsuperscript{12} Nationwide, there are now approximately three million HDA volunteers.\textsuperscript{12} In the CGPP implementation areas where HDA volunteers are now active, the CGPP has trained HDA leaders (of which there is one for every 30 HDA volunteers) with the same training provided to CVs, and they take on the same tasks as CVs.

HDA volunteers collaborating with the CGPP take on the same responsibilities as CVs for polio eradication, promotion of routine immunization, and surveillance, as well as in supporting HEWs more generally in the implementation of the Health Extension Program. There is no literacy requirement to become an HDA volunteer. The informal training of HDA volunteers is facilitated by HEWs with support from primary health care units and woreda health offices. The training takes 15 days on average, and it focuses on high-impact maternal, newborn, and child health measures. In the training, in a kebele of 1,000 households (about 5,000 people), 150 HDA volunteers on average are expected to attend. After the introduction of the HDA, some of those who had been previously serving as a CGPP CV also became HDA volunteers. The HDA was intended to replace most other CV programs that had been developed by either the government or by NGOs before the introduction of the HDA in 2012.

**Differences between CGPP CVs and HDA volunteers.**

The CGPP CVs are selected by the community together with the community leaders, the woreda, the local kebeles, and HEWs. By contrast, the HDA has a tight governance structure; it is led by a command post established at each level of the government’s administrative structure: region, zone, district, and kebele. Just as for the CGPP CVs, there are no literacy requirements for HDA volunteers. However, in contrast to CGPP CVs, who are both men and women, all HDA volunteers, are women.

In areas where the CGPP is functioning, there is one CGPP CV for every 100–200 households, although there is an HDA volunteer for every five households, and the HDA volunteer is supposed to come from a model household. Whereas CGPP CVs work on immunization and on surveillance of vaccine-preventable diseases, HDA volunteers are responsible for promoting the 17 packages of the Health Extension Program (shown in Table 1). In addition, the HDA volunteers also promote development activities in education and agriculture. Although neither the CGPP CVs nor the HDA volunteers are paid, the CGPP CVs do receive incentives in the form of materials and certificates as well as “per-diem” payments for the days when they attend trainings.

**Recent activities and achievements of the CGPP CVs.**

Since 2001, the CGPP has trained and placed more than 12,000 CVs along Ethiopia’s vulnerable borders with South Sudan, Kenya, and Somalia and in pastoralist/semi-pastoralist areas. As mentioned previously, the CGPP operates through a secretariat, hosted by the Consortium of Christian Relief and Development Associations, an Ethiopian NGO. The secretariat contracts with five international NGOs that contract with four national NGOs to implement the CGPP programs (Table 2). The CGPP CVs reach six million people in 85 woredas. At present, 11,650 CGPP CVs (many of whom are also HDA volunteers) make home visits, provide health promotion as described earlier, and look for cases of AFP, neonatal tetanus, and measles. In addition, they track the vaccination status of pregnant women and newborns.

During the 5-year period between 2012 and 2017, the CGPP CVs identified and referred 306,432 women in need of tetanus immunization, 181,192 newborns in need of immunization, and 71,904 other children younger than 1 year of age who had fallen behind on their immunization schedule.\textsuperscript{13} In addition to their achievements in expanding polio vaccine coverage and caregiver knowledge about polio which is documented elsewhere in this series,\textsuperscript{5} the CGPP CVs during this 5-year period were able to double the percentage of fully immunized children (from 25% to 44% according to data recorded on immunization cards), to increase the detection rate of non-polio AFP cases from 2.2 to 2.8 per 100,000 children younger than 15 years per year (compared with the national average of 2.5), and to maintain an adequacy of stool samples from children with AFP at 87–92%.\textsuperscript{13} These achievements are notable given that the areas where the CGPP operates are in the most challenging and hardest-to-reach areas of the country.

### Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Packages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disease prevention and control</td>
<td>1. TB, HIV/AIDS, and other sexually transmitted disease prevention and control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Malaria prevention and control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. First aid and emergency measures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family health services</td>
<td>4. Maternal and child health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Family planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6. Immunization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7. Adolescent reproductive health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8. Nutrition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9. Treatment of common childhood illnesses (diarrhea, pneumonia, malaria, and severe malnutrition)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hygiene and environmental sanitation</td>
<td>10. Excreta disposal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11. Solid and liquid waste disposal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12. Water supply and safety measures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13. Food hygiene and safety measures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14. Healthy home environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15. Control of insects and rodents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16. Personal hygiene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health education and communication</td>
<td>17. Cross-cutting approaches</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TB = tuberculosis.
Having now described the CGPP CV program, we now proceed to describe the findings from a recent survey of the CGPP CVs in Ethiopia.

METHODS

Study population. At the time of the 2016 survey, there were 11,650 CGPP CVs and HDA volunteers working in 85 districts with 1,638 kebeles in five regions of the country: Somali; Oromia; SNNPR; Benishangul-Gumuz; and Gambella.

Study sample. The survey consisted of 675 CVs of 2,857 CGPP CVs (excluding HDA volunteers) who were working in 11 zones in four regions (Gambella, Oromia, Somali, and SNNPR) in intervention kebeles inhabited by pastoral and semi-pastoral people. Of the 723 kebeles in this geographic area, 223 kebeles were randomly selected. Within each of these selected kebeles, three CGPP CVs were randomly selected for interviews. One additional CV from each of six kebeles was interviewed, giving a total sample size 675.

Data collection. The study questionnaire was prepared in English and then translated into Somali, Oromifa, and Amharic languages. Face-to-face interviews were conducted in 2016 by data collectors who were community members with at least a high-school education and who were able to speak the local language in addition to Amharic. The data collectors received a 1-day training on the study objectives, selection of respondents, and interview procedures. The interviewers were supervised by the CGPP coordinators, temporary staff with experience in survey supervision, or government health officials.

Data entry and management. EpiData was used to enter the data with double entry verification. STATA version 13.0 (STATA Corp., College Station, TX) was used for data analysis.

Ethical considerations. The CGPP Ethiopia secretariat office provided a letter to the respective regional, zonal, and woreda health offices, and the woreda health office provided a letter to each of the kebele offices requesting permission and collaboration in conducting the survey. Data collectors, supervisors, and coordinators were trained on the objectives of the study, interviewing techniques, research ethics, and data quality issues. Interviewers obtained consent from all respondents, and participation was voluntary. Verbal consent was obtained from each participant before beginning the interview. All participants were assured of the confidentiality of their responses. Because this survey was carried out as part of the ongoing monitoring and evaluation of the CGPP Ethiopia program, it was not considered to be research and was not submitted to an ethical review board for approval.

RESULTS

Sociodemographic characteristics of the respondents. Of the 675 respondents, 51.5% (348/675) were female, 88.3% (596/675) were married, 58.9% were aged 30–49 years, 30.6% (207/675) were younger than 30 years, 10.2% were aged 50 years or older, 26.6% had no formal education, 51.9% (350/675) had 1–8 years of schooling, and 21.5% had attended grade 9 or above.

The distribution of CVs by region state was as follows: 45.6% were in Somali, 22.2% in Gambella, 19.1% (129/675) in Oromia, and 13.4% (90/675) in SNNPR. The regional state with the highest percentage of respondents who had no education was Somali (35.8%), whereas Oromia had the lowest (12.4%).

Of the respondents, 34.2% had resided in their kebele for more than 30 years, 58.5% had lived in the kebele for 10–29 years, and the rest (7.3%) had resided for less than 10 years. Of the respondents, 54.3% had served as a CGPP CV for 2–4 years, 32.3% had served in this role for five or more years, and 13.3% had served for fewer than 2 years. Of the respondents, 40.0% reported that they had been selected by the community and another 18.8% were selected by a committee composed of staff from the woreda health office, the primary health-care center, and the health post. The rest (41.1%) were selected by a combination of staff from health facilities, community leaders, and kebele administrators.

Training received on vaccine-preventable diseases and AFP surveillance. Among the 80.7% of the respondents who reported that they had received training provided by the CGPP, most (77.5%) received three or more days of training, whereas 12.4% reported fewer than 3 days of training and 14.2% received training for 7 days or more. Among the respondents with training, at least two-thirds had obtained training on the importance of immunizations, on registration of pregnant women and newborns, and on disease surveillance and reporting. Respondents reported that refresher training was given based on needs identified by supervisors. CVs sometimes leave abruptly and need to be replaced immediately. The replaced volunteers are sometimes not trained immediately and must be deployed without extensive training.

CGPP/Ethiopia CVs’ knowledge about vaccine-preventable diseases. As shown in Figure 1, almost all respondents (94.4%) spontaneously knew that polio can be prevented by vaccination; 70.8% and 60.1%, respectively, were able to mention spontaneously that measles and tetanus can be prevented by vaccination. Between one-half and one-quarter of respondents mentioned spontaneously...
that diarrhea, pertussis, diphtheria, pneumonia, and hepatitis can be prevented by vaccination.

**Respondents’ knowledge about signs and symptoms of AFP.** Regarding the knowledge of CGPP CVs on signs and symptoms of AFP, 76.9% spontaneously mentioned limp limbs, 74.6% spontaneously mentioned cessation of walking or crawling as signs and symptoms of AFP, and 13.1% did not spontaneously mention any signs or symptoms. If a child with AFP was identified, 87.0% of CVs stated that they would accompany the parents and child to the nearest health facility, 34.4% said they would advise parents to do so, and 9.0% of CVs said that a child with AFP should be taken to a religious healer.

**Respondents’ activities during house-to-house visits.** Of the CGPP CVs, 84.1% reported that they had made home visits in the previous month. Among those who reported conducting home visits, 74.9% responded that they identified and registered pregnant mothers, 73.6% provided health education, and 58.3% identified and registered newborns. Of the respondents, 51.6% reported that they conducted disease surveillance (for polio, measles, and neonatal tetanus), 42.6% stated that they searched for and registered immunization defaulters, and 41.6% stated that they carried out social mobilization activities. Of the CVs, 84.2% reported that they delivered health education to mothers about immunization during the postpartum period, at which time they also provided education to the mother about newborn care.

**Linkage of CGPP CVs with the health system.** Of the respondents, 83.7% reported that they regularly attend monthly meetings at the health post. The reasons cited for not attending included that the meetings were not held (43.7%), the respondents were too busy (43.7%), or that the meeting was too far away from home (15.5%). Of the respondents, 89.1% said that they submitted monthly reports. The reports were submitted to health posts in a majority of the cases (73.8%)

**Documentation of activities.** Of the respondents, 72.3% reported that they had a registration book in which they documented their activities. Among those who reported that they had a registration book, the presence of the book was confirmed by the interviewers in 73.1% of the cases. Of the registration books that were reviewed by the interviewer, 86.5% had a list of households that the CGPP CV had visited, 92.4% had a list of currently pregnant women, 82.3% had a list of children currently younger than 1 year, and 64.6% had a list of the children who needed immunization. Of the respondents, 74.4% confirmed that they still had the community-based surveillance training manual provided by the CGPP to use as a reference and 66.3% of respondents kept copies of the reports they had submitted. It should be noted that many CVs in remote pastoralist areas do not read or write. Therefore, these CVs submit their reports verbally to HEWs, who then wrote them down and sent them to the next higher level. These documents were not reviewed as part of the study.

**Supportive supervision for CGPP CVs.** Of the respondents, 68.0% reported that they had been supervised in the previous 3 months. Among those who had been supervised, one-half (54.0%) had been supervised by someone working for a CGPP NGO implementing partner and 46.2% by one of the woreda health office staff. Of the respondents, 30.1% said they had been supervised by a HEW, 21.2% by a staff member at the primary health-care center staff, 19.9% by a CGPP staff member (either a staff member of the secretariat office or of an NGO partner), and 32.0% had not received any supervision in the previous 3 months.

**CGPP CVs’ reports of their contributions to the Health Extension Program.** CORE Group Polio Project CVs were asked about what contributions they thought they had made to the Health Extension Program. Almost all (98.2%) stated that their work had brought improvements. As shown in Figure 2, the majority (79.0%) stated that their work had led to improvements in immunization services, 70.4% reported that their work had led to improvements in antenatal care, and 62.2% reported contributions to improving institutional deliveries at the primary health-care center. One-third (32.7%) of the CVs indicated that they had contributed to the identification and reporting of AFP cases. This low percentage likely reflects the fact that only a small percentage of the CGPP CVs had actually identified a case of AFP. Of the CGPP CVs, 72.3% of reported that they did not face any problems that hindered them from effectively accomplishing their activities. However, virtually all the respondents (94.9% or more) indicated that they would like more support such as more collaboration from community members; more training, information sharing, and supervision support from the HEWs; more collaboration from kebele administrators; and

**Figure 1.** Percentage of the CGPP/Ethiopia CVs who spontaneously mentioned the diseases can be prevented by vaccination.
more support from primary health-care center staff and woreda health officers.

DISCUSSION

The CGPP/Ethiopia has been a pioneer in the use of CVs for immunization promotion and surveillance in hard-to-reach and high-risk areas by training and supporting more than 11,000 CVs for supporting the polio eradication program and secondarily for promoting routine immunizations, disease surveillance (not only for polio but also for measles and tetanus), health education about pregnancy, delivery and newborn care, promotion of antenatal care at the health post, and promotion of delivery at the primary health-care center.

Our findings indicate that of 675 CVs interviewed, 81.1% reported that the community had participated in their selection. A majority of CVs had been living in their kebele for more than 10 years. Drawing CVs from the community and involving the community in their selection ensures a high level of trust between the CVs and the community. Although CGPP provides training and supportive supervision, 19.3% of CVs reported that they did not receive training before deployment. To ensure the success and capabilities of CVs, additional training is needed.

CVs are active and well linked to their supervising HEWs and others in the health system who supervise them, and most of them report that they attend monthly meetings and submit monthly reports. However, 16% of respondents reported that they do not attend the monthly meeting because of lack of time or the long distance to the meeting venue. The activities of CVs are being documented well, and their activities reach down to every household for which they are responsible. They have a registration book of their activities that includes lists of households, pregnant women, children younger than 1 year, and immunization defaulters. However, illiteracy remains a barrier to documentation in some remote pastoralist areas. Illiterate CVs report orally to their supervising HEW who then write the information on to the monthly report form. Future studies should examine the utility of this process. They also keep the community-based surveillance training manual provided by the CGPP to use as a reference along with copies of the reports they submit to the health facility.

The contributions of CGPP CVs are not limited only to the activities mentioned in this article. They have also played an important role in improving polio immunization coverage in the CGPP catchment areas, as reported in a companion article in this series. Although there is a now-emerging, appropriate strong push globally to develop full-time, salaried Community Health Worker (CHW) cadres in low-income settings, the contributions of CGPP CVs documented in this article provide strong evidence that community-based volunteers can play an important role in addressing priority health problems, as have other recent reports.

CONCLUSION

Considering the situation of geographically inaccessible and hard-to-reach areas and the nomadic lifestyle of the population, the CGPP CVs have played an important role in promoting polio immunization and other basic health services. They have also contributed to the surveillance of vaccine-preventable diseases (polio, measles, and tetanus) and to increasing the knowledge of mothers about basic maternal and
child health. Training, supportive supervision, and regular meetings have all improved the linkage of the CGPP CVs with the Health Extension Program and facilitated their contribution toward eradication of polio and control of other vaccine-preventable diseases. This strong performance of the CGPP CVs reflects a dedicated commitment from partners, including the local, national, and international NGOs who work with the CGPP, the government, and the polio eradication program in Ethiopia. Moving forward, community-based volunteers will be a valuable resource for addressing global, national, and local health priorities in resource-constrained settings.

The study also identified some areas where the CGPP CV program can be strengthened. Formal training of all CVs is necessary before field deployment. It is critical that attention be given to the elements that affect CV effectiveness throughout the implementation of the program. Training and supportive supervision are essential to maximize the effectiveness of CVs. The CGPP and other stakeholders need to carefully consider providing timely trainings before deployment, and supportive supervision must receive priority. Continued refresher training will also help build knowledge and capacity that will exist after CGPP is no longer operational. Training should continue to reinforce the understanding of polio vaccination and AFP detection while also increasing knowledge about other vaccine-preventable diseases.
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